The primary goal of visual tracking is to provide a computerized system resembling the capabilities of the human eye. Motion detection is used in many applications and its integration as a facility within a vision system offers many potential benefits. We introduced an investigation of target tracking techniques; two different target tracking algorithms were implemented. The first is Covariance-based target tracking technique and the second is Hu Moments-based target tracking technique. The implemented tracking techniques were investigated and analyzed to determine which algorithm is suitable. Both algorithms were enhanced by achieving segmentation process using the region growing technique and building an adaptive window size that surrounds the target to overcome the problem of scaling. The experimental results show that the enhancement was very efficient not only in target tracking but also in overcoming the occlusion problem.
Introduction:
Tracking can be defined as the problem of estimating the trajectory of an object as it moves around a scene. Visual tracking is the vision technique that locates and follows a target within a dynamic image obtained by a visual sensor. Object tracking, in general, is a challenging problem. Difficulties in tracking objects can arise due to [1] :
‫ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ‬ ‫ـــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ‬
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Abrupt object motion, changing appearance patterns of the object and the scene, complex object shapes, partial and full object occlusions, scene illumination changes, and real time processing requirements. In this paper, each tracked target in each image sequence is assigned a maximum processing time and sampling time period (temporal constraint).
The maximum processing time is the maximum time spent on a particular image (frame) to locate the sampled target. The sampling time period is the maximum time interval between two consecutive samples of a particular target. However, the problem is how to process the region of interest (ROI) of each sampled target within its time constraint to achieve real time. The work aims to build a complete image tracking system that is capable of tracking a target through complex scenes. We propose 2 different algorithms for target tracking. The first algorithm is based on Covariance tracker. The second algorithm is based on the 7 Hu Invariant-Moments. Both techniques were enhanced by applying a segmentation algorithm based on region growing to build an adaptive window around the target of interest to overcome the problem of scaling. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents some of the background theory and implementation techniques necessary for building a robust target tracking system. Taxonomy is introduced to group tracking approaches into three categories. Section 3 illustrates and discusses the functional block diagrams of the proposed Covariance-based and Hu moments-based target tracking techniques and their implementations with region growing segmentation method. Experimental results are given in Section 4. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
Related works:
In this section, we introduce the main tracking techniques that can be classified into three categories: Template matching based object tracking, Contour based object tracking and Optical flow estimation (pixel level) tracking [2] . Template matching is a technique in digital image processing for finding small parts of an image which match a template image. It can be used as a way to detect and track moving target across frames and the region of interest in the first frame is outlined either manually or by a detector. Comaniciu et al. [3] proposed a feature histogram based target representation to represent non-rigid objects for visual tracking. Yilmaz et al. [4] extended the traditional mean shift tracking and presented an object tracking method based on the asymmetric kernel mean shift, in which the scale and orientation of the kernel adaptively change depending on the observations at each iteration. Lim et al. [5] proposed to learn the eigenbasis online during the object tracking process, and constantly update this representation as the appearance changes due to pose, view angle, and illumination variation. Tao et al. [6] introduced a general solution for estimating motion layers in extended image sequences. Contour tracking goal is to find the object's silhouette across time given a sequence of images in which a known object of interest is in motion. Boundary tracking with deformable planar contours, known as snakes, was originally introduced by Terzopoulos and Szeliski [7] . MacCormick and Blake [8] modeled the objects as a set of parametric image curves. Chen et al. [9] used parametric shape model to represent object contours. The hidden states are defined to be the contour point located along each normal line. Cohen [10] introduced a balloons model, which starts from the external force balance equation directly, inflates snakes with an additional force and stops the evolution at strong edges.
Optical flow estimation task consists of recovering a 2D displacement vector establishing correspondences between the consecutive projections of a 3D patch in the image. The central assumption in such a context is the visual preservation constraint [11] that assumes pixels corresponding to the same 3D projection will have the same intensities. Optical flow algorithms can be classified into three categories: variational methods [12] , Markov random field based approaches [13] and statistical techniques [14] .
Proposed target tracking techniques:
Covariance-based target tracking technique
This technique operates in three phases, namely target selection, region of interest determination in the next frame, and finding the best match. The first phase is the target selection phase. In this phase, the target is selected manually by the center of the desired target and the window size that includes the desired target in the first frame is defined. Then, compute the covariance matrix of the features (f k ) as a model of the desired target for the selected window. These features may be associated directly to the pixel coordinates (1) Where I is the observed image and I x , I xx , I y , I yy are the image gradients in the x and y directions respectively. The second phase is the region of interest determination in the next frame. In this phase, simply, the ROI is evaluated by summing and subtracting the ROI factor k with upperleft corner of the desired target. Since the movement of the tracked target between two successive frames is unknown, then ROI should be determined such that the tracked target is covered in all directions. According to the tracked target speed (# pixel/msec), the ROI size is evaluated, so that the ROI increases as the speed of the tracked target increases and vice versa. For example, if the desired target moves with 0.1 pixel/msec in a video sequence of 25 fps, then the target will move approximately 4 pixels between two successive frames, so the ROI factor k should be at least 4 pixels. Thus, Covariance matrix of a sliding window with the same target size will be evaluated in the ROI from its upper-left to lower-right corners for each increment step d. Consequently as d decreases, the no. of overlapped windows inside ROI increases and vice versa. We represent an M×N rectangular region R with a d×d covariance matrix of the feature points as [15] : (2) Where is the vector of the means of the corresponding features for the points within the region R. The third phase is finding the best match phase. In this phase, for a given ROI in the current frame, we compute the covariance matrix of the features as a model of the object for the different windows. Then, compute the dissimilarity measure between the covariance measure of the first frame window and the covariance measure of the ROI windows using the Generalized Eigen values method as shown in equation (3): (3) Where ) are the generalized eigenvalues of , computed from
And are the generalized eigenvectors. The distance measure satisfies the metric axioms, positivity, symmetry, triangle inequality, for positive definite symmetric matrices. After that, we find the window that has the minimum covariance distance from the model and assign it as the estimated location. There are several advantages of using covariance matrices as region descriptors. The covariance matrix proposes a natural way of fusing multiple features without normalizing features or using blending weights. It embodies the information embedded within the histograms as well as the information that can be derived from the appearance models. In general, a single covariance matrix extracted from a region is enough to match the region in different views and poses. The noise corrupting individual samples are largely filtered out with the average filter during covariance computation. Covariance matrix of any region has the same size, thus it enables comparing any regions without being restricted to a constant window size. Moreover, covariance matrix can be invariant to rotations. Nevertheless, if information regarding the orientation of the points is embedded within the feature vector, it is possible to detect rotational discrepancies. We also want to point that the covariance is invariant to the mean changes such as identical shifting of color values. This becomes an advantageous property when objects are tracked under varying illumination conditions.
Hu moments-based target tracking technique
This technique operates in three phases, namely target selection, region of interest determination in the next frame, and finding the best match. The first phase is the target selection phase. In this phase, the target is selected manually by the center of the desired target and the window size that includes the desired target in the first frame. Then, calculate the seven Hu invariant moments as a model of the desired target for the selected window. Hu [16] introduced seven functions of second and third moments that are invariant to translation, scale and rotation. The seven Hu moment invariants ( ,…, ) are given by:
Where pq  are the normalized central moments given by:
Where is a central moment of order and p + q = 2, 3,....
Moment invariants represent a complete set of image descriptors, and are therefore of fundamental importance for pattern recognition. The second phase is the region of interest determination in the next frame. In this phase, simply, the ROI is evaluated by summing and subtracting the ROI factor k with center of the desired target. Since the movement of the tracked target between two successive frames is unknown, then ROI should be determined such that the tracked target is covered in all directions. According
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to the tracked target speed (# pixel/msec), the ROI size is evaluated, so that the ROI increases as the speed of the tracked target increases and vice versa. Thus, the 7 Hu invariant moments of a sliding window with the same target size will be evaluated in the ROI from its upper-left to lower-right corners for each increment step d. Consequently, as d decreases, the no. of overlapped windows inside ROI increases and vice versa. The third phase is finding the best match phase. In this phase, for a given ROI in the current frame, we calculate the 7 Hu invariant moments as a model of the object for the different windows. Then, compute the dissimilarity measure between the Hu moments measure of the first frame window and the Hu moments measure of the ROI windows using the Euclidean distance method. Whereas the Euclidean distance (D) can be calculated as: (12) Where a and b are two feature vectors of dimension d. After that, we find the window that has the minimum Hu moments distance from the model and assign it as the estimated location.
Covariance / Hu moments based target tracking techniques with segmentation
The general covariance / Hu moments tracking algorithms have some problem of changing the scale of moving objects. Since the scale of the moving object often changes in time, the tracking (or object) window should be updated accordingly. In addition, the covariance / Hu moments of moving object should be adaptively changed considering the tracking window size. The covariance / Hu moments based tracking techniques with segmentation proposed a solution to this problem by segmenting the moving object from the background pixels in the tracking window by applying the region growing method. This method will improve the tracking performance of the conventional tracking techniques. Our several experiments prove the effectiveness of the proposed covariance / Hu moments based tracking techniques with segmentation. The functional block diagram of the covariance / Hu moments based tracking techniques with segmentation is depicted in figure 1 . These techniques operate in four phases, namely target selection, region of interest determination in the next frame, finding the best match and segmentation. The first, second and third phases were previously discussed in sections 3.1 and 3.2. The fourth phase is segmentation phase. In this phase, we apply segmentation method (region growing algorithm) to segment the moving object from the background pixels in the tracking window. The seed point of the region growing algorithm is selected from the window that has the minimum
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Experimental results:
This section reports the results obtained by applying the implemented tracking techniques to several real monocular image sequences. Experiment 1 Figure 2 illustrates the system tracked an ambulance car over a monocular sequence of 40 frames. The two techniques covariance and Hu moments with and without segmentation were applied on this sequence. The experimental results show that both tracking techniques with segmentation were much efficient and have less RMSE than traditional ones as shown in figures 3 and 4. 
Figure (3): RMSE between actual target location and estimated location using Covariance tracking technique with segmentation (*) and without segmentation (o)
Figure (4): RMSE between actual target location and estimated location using Hu-Moments tracking technique with segmentation (*) and without segmentation (o)
Experiment 2
As illustrated in figure 5 , the system tracked an ambulance car over a monocular sequence of 40 frames. An occlusion case is introduced in this sequence, from this figure, it could be noticed that the tracking system successfully tracked the target until the end of the frame sequence. In the ambulance sequence, the desired target was selected manually in the first frame. Figure 6 contains graphs showing the errors exhibited by the system for this image sequence using the covariance-based and Hu moments-based techniques. 
Figure (6): RMSE between actual target location and estimated location using Covariance technique (*) compared with the RMSE between actual target location and estimated location using Hu-moments technique (o) for the tracked target in figure (5)
Experiment 3
As illustrated in figure 7 , the system tracked a fighter over a monocular sequence of 44 frames. From this figure, it could be noticed that the tracking system successfully tracked the target until the end of the frame sequence. In the fighter sequence, the desired target was selected manually in the first frame. Figure 8 contains graphs showing the errors exhibited by the system for this image sequence using the covariance-based and Hu moments-based techniques. 
Conclusions:
The main challenge for the implemented tracking techniques is to succeed in the tracking problem with high accuracy. The used tracking techniques overcame the occlusion problem. Both tracking techniques were implemented using a region growing segmentation technique to adapt the window size of the target. The first technique was Covariance tracking technique and the second was Hu-moments tracking technique. Different experiments were performed using the Hu-moments tracking technique against the Covariance tracking technique. Segmentation, using region growing, was applied on the two tracking techniques. The comparative analysis between these techniques proved that less tracking error (RMSE) is achieved in Covariance technique based on segmentation than the Hu moments one.
